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An American pub renowned for its extensive selection of over 100 specialty beers, classic cocktails, and
pub fare. Enjoy a wide array of dishes during lunch, happy hour, dinner, or late-night gatherings

THE GINGER MAN 
thegingerman.com/las-colinas
(972) 607-4227
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   5270 N O'Connor Blvd
@WaterStreetIrving

WATER STREET

Unique, chef-driven blend of signature entrees, gourmet salads, sandwiches, wood-fired pizzas, and
mouth-watering apps and sides.

Handcrafted premium ice cream made using liquid nitrogen to flash freeze individual ice cream
orders at -321° F. Made-to-order, customizable, vegan and non-dairy options. 

Hawaiian poke bowls that are fresh, healthy, delicious and unique, plus Asian beers in a casual
space with colorful murals & surfboards. 

Elevated Mexican cuisine in a modern setting with brunch, happy hour specials, & outdoor seating.
Each and every dish is handcrafted from all-natural, nutritious ingredients that are always fresh and
flavorful. Good food that's good for you.

Modern, exciting, Euro-Italian cuisine and a worldly wine list offers something unique every time you
dine. Upscale, inviting location for a business meeting, a romantic evening, or a night out with friends.

Mix of modern, Pacific Northwest cuisine. Oysters, traditional sushi, seafood, grilled steaks, oven-
roasted chicken, sandwiches and salads are presented in a warm setting.

Stylish cafe and contemporary specialty coffee shop specializing in Turkish coffee boiled with
cardamom, specialty drinks, plus locally sourced pastries and savory bites.

CORK & PIG TAVERN
corkandpig.com/las-colinas
(972) 364-7412

CREAMISTRY
creamistry.com
(657) 224-9602

GO FISH POKE
gofishpoketexas.com
(214) 792-9517

HUGO'S INVITADOS
hugosinvitados.com
(214) 496-0590

MONACO
themonacorestaurant.com
(972) 798-4800

PACIFIC TABLE
pacifictable.com/las-colinas
(972) 957-7620

PAX & BENEFICIA
paxandbeneficia.com
(214) 390-6883

Coming Soon

Splurge worthy Indian fare. From decadent desserts to expertly crafted cocktails, immerse yourself in
India's rich heritage and modern dishes.

SANJH RESTAURANT & BAR
sanjhrestaurant.com
(972) 239-1800

Savor quality breakfast and lunch classics crafted from scratch with the finest ingredients. Enjoy 
organic specialties, unique coffee and boozy breakfst drinks all in a cozy ambiance.

BRUNCHEON
Coming Soon


